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Amsterdam Hotel 
Belgrade

Address: Jug Bogdanova 10
City: Belgrade
ZIP code: 11000
Country Serbia
Phone +381 11 4155 880
info@amsterdamhotelbelgrade.com 

No of rooms 

42
No of halls 

3
NAJVEĆA SALA 

65
Surrounding
City

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Covered pool
Open parking lot
Special need facilities
Pet friendly

About us
Hotel Amsterdam, a unique city hotel of modern design, is located in the heart of 
Belgrade, in Jug Bogdanova Street. The exceptional location, where the past and the 
present meet and intertwine, the spirit of past epochs and the modern age, has given 
it a special authenticity. Categorized with four stars, it provides maximum comfort, an 
unforgettable stay, and a pleasure to remember. This is evidenced by the many 
regular guests who gladly return to us.

Accommodation
Hotel Amsterdam has:
Double Rooms - 41 (Comfort room - 23 ; Superior room - 18)
Penthouse apartmant - 1

Conference capacities
For the business needs of its guests, Hotel Amsterdam has at its disposal 3 conference 
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

VAN GOGH 32 30 40 36 - 65 - 50 80 86 -

WINDMOLEN 15 20 18 20 16 35 - 30 40 42 -

KLOMPEN 15 20 18 20 - 35 - 35 40 44 -

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

halls that meet the highest criteria and the latest trends in congress tourism.
As it has a complete accompanying and necessary infrastructure, you can organize 
multi-day events and gatherings at the Hotel Amsterdam.

Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Projection canvas
Pointer
Sound System

Location
Hotel Amsterdam, a unique city hotel of modern design, is located in the heart of 
Belgrade, in Jug Bogdanova Street. Nestled in the vibrant heart of Belgrade, Hotel 
Amsterdam offers unparalleled convenience and accessibility. Situated just 20 minutes 
away from the airport, our prime location ensures easy travel for our guests. Within 
walking distance, you'll find yourself immersed in the bustling energy of Knez 
Mihailova street and all the major attractions the city center has to offer. Whether 
you're here for business or leisure, our hotel provides the perfect base for exploring 
and experiencing the dynamic charm of Belgrade.

GPS coordinates
20.45562023918319 (Dužine / Longitude)

44.814417262007325 (Širine / Latitude)

Satusfied clinets
NOVA BH,
Aljazeera Balkans,
NLB Komercijalna Banka,
Sava Osiguranje,



SBERBANK,
4Upharma,
4Media,
This & That


